
ITEMS TO BRING TO CAMPITEMS TO BRING TO CAMPITEMS TO BRING TO CAMPITEMS TO BRING TO CAMP    
1.  Bedding-sleeping bag, pillow, sheets, etc. 
2.  Personal Hygiene items, soap, toothpaste, shampoo, etc. 
3.  Worn/Old clothes- we do activities where the campers may get dirty 
4.  Dress clothes for the final dance 
5.  SNEAKERS-we do games and sessions that involve activity 
6.  Sandals/flip-flops for the pool area and shower area 
7.  Boots if you want to fish, go hiking, or collect firewood. 
8.  Light Jackets and sweatshirts- it gets cold at night in the country 
9.  Long pants (jeans) and long sleeves for walking to the pond and nature hikes. 
10.  Swimsuits, sun block, sun tan lotion. 
11.  Towels for the pool and showering 
12.  Extra glasses or contacts in case they get lost or broken 
13.  Flashlights 
14.  Softball/baseball gloves-we are going to play softball 
15.  One fan per room. 
16.  Money-for a trip to the ice cream shop.  The camp has a candy shop where kids 
can buy treats and sodas which we can regulate so they don’t eat junk food instead of 
meals. 
    
Please Label your child’Please Label your child’Please Label your child’Please Label your child’s clos clos clos clothes and towels thes and towels thes and towels thes and towels if they are young so they don’t lose if they are young so they don’t lose if they are young so they don’t lose if they are young so they don’t lose themthemthemthem....    
 

ITEMS NOT TO BRINGITEMS NOT TO BRINGITEMS NOT TO BRINGITEMS NOT TO BRING    TO CAMPTO CAMPTO CAMPTO CAMP    
1.  No Lipstick, markers, nail polish, etc. -items that will cause vandalism. 
2.  No Silly string and only shaving cream if you are old enough to shave. 
3.  No Valuable items such as Cell phones, iPods, laptops, etc… 
4.  No Excessive JUNK FOOD, and JUNK FOOD, and JUNK FOOD, and JUNK FOOD, and NO NO NO NO ENERGY DRINKSENERGY DRINKSENERGY DRINKSENERGY DRINKS-These items cause the 
campers to be up all night and then they want to sleep during the day. 
5.  No alcohol, tobacco, or drugs- anyone caught with these items anyone caught with these items anyone caught with these items anyone caught with these items will be sent home will be sent home will be sent home will be sent home 
immediately without reimbursement for the camp.immediately without reimbursement for the camp.immediately without reimbursement for the camp.immediately without reimbursement for the camp.    
 
****The staff would prefer if campers did not bring Cell PhonesCell PhonesCell PhonesCell Phones to camp because there 
is a phone where parents and campers can call each other.  Cell phones become a 
problem because campers will call their friends from home often and it allows them to 
distance themselves from the camp. 
 
*****Cell Phones are turned into staff and campers are allowed to have them daily for a 
half hour period usually after dinner. 
 
***The Kurs Staff, Spojnia Inc., and YMS of R Central Committee will not be held 
responsible for items lost or stolen, especially items that they were told not to bring. 


